TRANSFORMING the face of

HEALTH LEADERSHIP
AROUND THE WORLD...

into one where diverse, accomplished leaders
collectively improve health outcomes.

OUR MISSION

To empower and elevate talented women to use their
expertise and leadership skills to improve health and
gender equality around the globe.
Despite women comprising 70% of the health
workforce, they are an untapped and under-utilized
talent pool – filling only 25% of senior and 5% of
top health organization positions.

Head of org. (5% women)

Senior leadership (25% women)

Health Workforce (70% women)

BUILDING & EXPANSION
In 2019, with support from the Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation,
WomenLift Health began building scalable platforms to deliver
interventions supporting women’s leadership in health. Our geographic
footprint will rapidly expand over the next decade, beginning with Africa
and India, to reach tens of thousands of women and male allies. Our
model is country-owned and country-driven, with interventions led,
designed and executed by --and with -- local partners.

Designed to achieve scale, diversity and transformative
change, WomenLift Health is empowering and engaging
tens of thousands of women and male allies in health. We
are convening men and women to learn, share and explore
at global and regional Women Leaders in Global Health
conferences and local forums. We are building a curated
digital platform to amplify evidence, highlight best practices
and support women leaders to network and continue to learn
and grow. By investing in individual leadership skills, building
community and influencing the environments in which people
live and work, WomenLift is catalyzing transformative change
on three levels -- the individual, institutional and societal.

For more information, go to www.womenlifthealth.org or email info@womenlifthealth.org
Find us on LinkedIn or Twitter: @womenlifthealth
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WomenLift Health is demanding diverse
leadership to address the world’s growing
health challenges. Neglecting women, who
comprise half the talent pool, has a direct
impact on health resource allocation, research,
policies, financing and programming,
hindering our ability to tackle critical
challenges. When women have decisionmaking authority, whole societies reap the
benefits through improved health systems.

For more information, go to www.womenlifthealth.org or email info@womenlifthealth.org
Find us on LinkedIn or Twitter: @womenlifthealth
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Our flagship program is a highly-targeted
training for mid-career women in health
working across countries, cultures, sectors, and
disciplines. By equipping women with new tools,
ample resources and an expanding community
of peers, mentors and coaches, WomenLift
Health supports them to better navigate their
own path to leadership and be agents of
change within their institutions and beyond.

THE NEED
FOR DIVERSE
LEADERSHIP
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Utilizing a portfolio of strategic
interventions, WomenLift Health is
acting to create new, more equitable
paths forward.
We are tackling the persistent
inequalities within health leadership
around the world and addressing the
longstanding barriers that women face.
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